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The official newsleTTer of The brisTol yachT club. Providing members wiTh all The good sTuff.

AUGUST 2018
10th – Friday Night Dinner

11th -12th – Cruise to Battleship Cove

17th – Beer, Burgers & Blues

18th & 19th – Narragansett Bay J/22 Championship

24th – Friday Night Dinner

SEPTEMBER 2018 
14th – Friday Night Dinner

28th – Friday Night Dinner

29th & 30th – BYC Team Race

ON THE HORIZON

Summer Cruise 2018Summer Cruise 2018



eBSF

EBSF Sailing Classes are in Full-Swing!
The waterfront and harbor at BYC are packed with summer sailing, with East Bay Sailing Foundation’s classes  
for kids and adults in full swing at the mid-way point in our summer sailing season. Full classes and happy  
campers are enjoying a windy summer on Bristol Harbor. We see lots of returning faces for the kids and plenty of 
new friends, too. Adult Sailing classes are taking advantage of windy evenings with lessons in sail trim, docking 
and pulling up to a mooring. The Mercury fleet is in good shape and the classes enjoy the J/22s as well. 

Speaking of J/22s, they are in use most weeknights, with 8 boats showing up on Thursday night for one design 
racing, and with a full Team Race Program running on Monday nights. Skilled skippering and intense racing are 
standard on Mondays as the sailors compete in teams and employ some unusual but effective maneuvers. The 
EBSF Race Team has represented us well at a few events around the Bay, most recently at the newly reopened 
Edgewood Yacht Club for their Opti Invitational. Coming up next is our hosting of NBYA’s Junior Race Week. 

Jr. Race Week - August 13,14 & 15 
EBSF is hosting Jr. Race week at Bristol Town Beach. We will need help on shore and on the water with RC  
help on the Herb and on mark boats, as well as directing kids, boats and confused onlookers! Please volunteer  
by emailing programdirector@eastbaysailingfoundation.org or by talking to Peter W directly or to Kristin  
Browne kristinLbrowne@gmail.com. We need volunteers! Come and help for a few hours, or longer if you’re able! 

  On Tuesday evening, the 14th, we will welcome our Narragansett Bay junior sailor friends  
back to the Yacht Club for a BBQ on the lawn and hopefully for a special presentation from a  
local America’s Cup syndicate who wants to speak to our sailing kids!  

We are so excited to see so many kids and adults discovering and furthering their love for sailing, showing one can 
always learn something new and get a little better for the next lap around Hog or race to the mark. We hope you 
love seeing the smiling faces of these promising sailors around our club as they discover for themselves what we 
already know; that sailing is something special. We have so many BYC members putting in their own time with 
Adult Sailing Instruction; they understand how valuable our knowledge is and how important it is  
to “share the stoke” as the surfers say! Sailing rules! And it’s our job to share that stoke! 
Kristin Browne – EBSF



Races and cruises and parties… Oh, my! 
Races Galore! 
The Millard Series is hot this summer with 46 boats vying for top honors every Wednesday night.  Equally heating 
up the harbor are the J/22s racing out there every Thursday night (can’t forget to mention the J/22 Narragansett 
Bay Championships which are coming to BYC mid-month). Also, the BYC is host once again to the MOHOSA 
Regatta this month, and if you are around during the NBYA Jr. Race Week you might get to see some of the future 
“Rock Star” sailors when they come to the Club for a dinner.  

Now We’re Cruisin’ 
Of course, for those looking for a quieter time on the water, come along to Battleship Cove for a weekend cruise 
August 11-12. This is an easy trip and a quick weekend getaway. Lots of history and cool things for adults and  
kids alike.

Good Times... 
And if it’s a good party you’re after, look no further than the Beer, Burger and Blues event. This is a rollicking good 
time! Kick off your Top-siders and dance the night away. This is one hot party you don’t want to miss.

This is what we’ve all been waiting for: bright sunshine, blue skies, warm gentle zephyrs and the chance to get 
out on the water. There are so many great things to do now that we are fully ensconced in summer. We have yet 
another full month of fabulous weather, and plenty of time to take advantage of all the Club has to offer. Get out 
on the water, or just sit out on the deck and enjoy the view. Either way, I’ll see you there!

Ruth E. Souto – Commodore

commodore’S QuArterS

memBerShip

Applications for New Membership
Hello fellow members. If you have friends who are thinking of submitting an application for senior membership, 
now is the time for action. We are expecting the number of applications to increase significantly in the fall.  
With 3 prospective members on the wait list, applicants acting now have an excellent chance to clear the wait  
list during the 1st quarter of 2019. If you have any questions, or you know of someone interested in membership, 
please feel to reach out to me or any member of the Membership Committee. We can be reached at  
Bristolyc.membership@gmail.com. Thank you!

New Member Wait List 
Last updated July 11, 2018

1. Anthony & Kimberly D’Aiello – Wrentham MA. (Reinstatement) 

2. Sean & Sandra Rosser –  Bristol, RI (Reinstatement)

3.Gary Warner & Catherine Murray – Bristol, RI

AppRovED MEMBERShip AppLiCATioN LiST

proposed Member Name (s) City/State Boat Name/Make Sponsors Category

Graham Kilvert Bristol, RI Laser Lindsay Green & Will Pease Intermediate



Fleet

BYC Annual Summer Cruise – 2018 
As I write this article, the annual BYC cruise is not quite over yet. It is Thursday, and Bill and I are meandering from 
Vineyard Haven to Cuttyhunk – loving the sunshine but wishing for a little more wind.

We have had a great trip! 33 boats joined the cruise this year, including many new members, families with kids 
or grandkids aboard, and longtime cruisers. We started with overnights at Third Beach, Padanaram, and Quisset 
before passing through Woods Hole to spend two nights in Edgartown and one in Vineyard Haven. Next comes 
2 nights in Cuttyhunk before we head home. The weather has been great – sunny and warm with just a little 
fog that added extra “adventure” for some of our crew as they passed through Woods Hole. We enjoyed several 
lovely evening get-togethers ashore in Padanaram and at Quisset and onboard Vin and Meg Ratford’s Lagoon 45 
in Edgartown. We also enjoyed a delightful dinner at the Edgartown Yacht Club (although seating was tight). And 
tonight we will have another great meal at the Cuttyhunk Fishing Club. 

I don’t know how many cruises Bill and I have been on – I would have to count T-shirts to be sure. But every Club 
cruise we take is a magical boating experience. The cruise is one of the times each year when I get to see so many 
families enjoying one another’s company and sharing their love of boating. Couples get a chance to reconnect, 
while parents and grandparents revel in time well spent building memories with the next generation. The cruise 
also allows us to expand our circles of acquaintances among club members while reconnecting with old friends. 
At cocktail parties or dinners, while rafting in harbors, or wandering around islands or ports, there is always some-
one interesting and fun to chat with. And finally, I love that the cruise puts us all together in a shared adventure. 
New sailors or those new to these waters are perhaps happy to travel with other people who know the area. And 
for those boaters for whom the left turn out of the Sakonnet is a familiar path, each passage or port is like an old 
friend. Sometimes we deviate from the official itinerary – to visit a favorite spot or split off to start a more extended 
trip – but mostly on the cruise, we are together. This is our adventure, and we are happy for the company.

Tomorrow Bill and I head back to Bristol. I admit that I am looking forward to the comforts of home, but I will 
remember the lovely week I have spent with my fellow cruisers for a long time to come. Thanks to everyone who 
came along – it was a delight to sail with you! Special thanks as well to our outstanding day captains, and of 
course, Joe Whelan, our Fleet Captain, and Marilyn Dimson-Doyle, whose tireless efforts in organizing this event 
ensured everything went off flawlessly. 

Check out more photos on the next page!

Barbara petrocelli – True Love



Fleet



Aloha!
Our recent Island Party was enjoyed by a full house at BYC. The club took on a tropical look with floating tea  
lights on the tables, tropical flowers nestled about and all the guests in colorful leis. Even the gents joined in  
with leis of green leaves. We all looked as if we were on vacation.

Our music was performed by Billy G. He accompanied the music with his guitar and was quite amazing.  
He finished the night off with a special song on his ukulele.  

Our caterer, “Flat Waves” was a great success. Their tropical menu was a rare delight. Many thanks go to  
Susie Holloway, Pat Small and Mary Jo Finkenstaedt for all their efforts in coordinating the evening.  

Check out the photos on the next page!

FRiDAY, AUGUST 3RD – GAMETiME 7:10 pm

Please join us at the bar on Friday, Aug 3rd while we host a ball game event at 
BYC Our pregame food will begin at 6:30 pm and continue through the game.

It’s time to show your true colors. We encourage you to wear your team’s jersey 
or hat and be proud of your colors! Red or Blue, we will be cheering our teams 
on. You might be surprised by the fact that we are not all Red Sox Fans. We will 
have ball game fixings including Fenway Franks, popcorn and ball park peanuts.  

Our Very Own Cutting Garden
Many thanks to Tommy Pasqual for creating the space that we have planted with flowers for our upcoming events.  
Our garden is by the generator/ wooden fence side of the club house. I’ve planted, zinnias, snapdragons, cleome, 
and cosmos. Tommy also planted a few special dahlias. This garden is a group effort as Chris and Tommy also  
water the thirsty flowers when needed.  Please take a stroll over to the cutting garden and enjoy the flowers.  
We ask that members not cut any as they are for the house and upcoming events.  

Kathy Rotsky – Social Chair

SociAl

Show Your True Colors - Yanks vs Sox



SociAl



wAterFront

What’s Up, Dock??  By Glen Petaja

  It’s likely you’ve seen the new U-shaped dock to 
the north of our main pier and perhaps you’ve 
wondered... How did that get there? What’s it 
for? Who built it? 

  The primary intent of these floats is to improve 
the access to the water for sailing dinghies,  
kayaks and other small boats. A secondary  
objective was to improve the access to the 
launching ramp by providing space to tie up  
a boat while parking the car or loading.  

  The idea for these new floats originated from  
two areas. One was feedback on a Waterfront  
survey conducted 4 or 5 years ago that  
highlighted the shortcomings of the club’s  
support for small boat activities. The second was 
from the original design of the bulkhead that 
included a ramp that was never used. As we were 
planning this design the old launch ramp floats    

were damaged during a winter storm, so we expanded the project to include the replacement of these floats. 

While these floats allow us to use some underutilized waterfront, they are in very shallow water. The floats do 
sit on the bottom at low tide when the water depth can be less than 6 inches. In order to protect the floats from 
damage, no boats weighing more than a few hundred pounds should be tied to the floats at low tide or when 
there are high waves. Powerboats should not be left on these floats for more than an hour or two.

Thanks to the efforts of a large and skilled cadre of BYC volunteers these floats that would have cost about 
$58,000 were built for less than half that amount. This was a large undertaking for a volunteer project and as  
the team leader I can say that I was always impressed by both the quantity and quality of the members that turned 
up at every work “party.” This is what makes BYC such an outstanding yacht club that I’m proud to be a member 
of.  We did have a lot of fun with this project and Marti Schwartz was able to capture that in her original poem 
that follows.

We are planning a few improvements over the winter that would include replacing the steps on the north ramp 
with a sloped ramp similar to the one on the south side as well as creating a device to assist in getting into kayaks 
from the floats and making changes to simplify the launching of sailing dinghies from the floats.

Here are a few guidelines for using the float.

1.  Keep the north side of the floats clear as much as possible so that boats can be launched from the boat ramp.  
Please do not leave boats unattended on this side.

2.  The east side of these floats is for day use only. You can tie your boats in this area for short periods of time  
but move them as far south as you can. Visiting dinghies can also tie to the south end.

3.  The floats have shown themselves to be very helpful to EBSF. Please try to keep the floats clear during the  
days of the sailing program.

4.  At times the waterfront team has found it helpful to put smaller powerboats on these floats for short periods  
of time. Get the approval of the water front team before tying to these floats. Again, to protect the floats,  
no tying up at low tide, when the waves are high, or overnight. 

If you have any comments or suggestions please let me know.

glen petaja – SISU



hoW ThE DoCK CAME To BE: An ode to volunteerism  
By Marti Schwartz

wAterFront

After years and years of waiting for a team to make this true 

The challenge was accepted by a most ambitious crew. 

The mighty Captain Glen did think of how the floats could be 

With input from some others- “Now let’s do this,” said he. 

First the rocks were moved by Peter and by Jan 

And then the construction was quickly begun.  

There were Roland and Jim, Fred, Ralph, and Kevin, 

Jared, Peter, John, Brad, Bob, and Alan, 

joined by Cliff, Ed, and Anthony, David, Dick, and Mark, 

Bill M, Bill T, and Bruce, with Chris Healy adding spark. 

A shout out goes to Allison, the only girl on the crew 

With huge thanks to these volunteers for all that you do. 

So with saws and drills and grinding wheels, with hammers, tapes, and jacks, 

The six floats donated for use the team did then attack. 

Despite the 3 work parties, and fingers smashed 21, 

The damaged saws and cut-off blades, frozen fingers on everyone,  

Of the floats we got for free, they could reuse not a one! 

But fourteen work parties later, 9 new floats were built- 

Though each and every sailor may have had a twinge of guilt 

Due to the chores neglected on their very own boats. 

But they did not stop till all was done and this new dock could float.  

The numbers are impressive: Manhours five hundred eighty:  

Most came home and soaked their bones, feeling kind of achy.  

22,000 pounds of wood in ten foot lengths (354)  and twenty (72),  

Held in place by holes drilled (904) and screws; 4,428 was plenty. 

With all this work of course they did tend to lose some tools, 

But not a single man fell in the drink because they are no fools, 

‘Twas built upon the land, you see, with pilings deep in the murk; 

Then all stood back and cheered aloud as the crane began its work. 

Eight docks did hit the water; the crane had just the space -  

The ninth was built at low tide and easily floated into place!

We are forever grateful from the bottom of our hearts; 

What you have put together let no storm pull apart. 

For years and years to come, all who use this dock should see 

What can be done by volunteers to improve the BYC.



Friday August 17th 

6:00 - 10:00pm

TICKETS: $15pp

Deluxe Burgers & Hotdogs  
with Side Salads & Dessert

Blues,  
R&B and  

Rock & Roll 

Music by  
Next Stop  

Band 



BRISTOL YACHT CLUB

PO Box 180

Bristol, RI 02809

keeping you in the know...

A Word About Our K9 Friends at the BYC...

Dogs are a huge part of our family, and often accompany  
us for a day on the water.  However, not everyone is a  
dog-person and owners need to be respectful of that.  
Now that we are coming to the “dog days of summer”  
here are a couple of things for the humans to keep in mind:

And finally, a good dose of common sense goes 
a long way. As a dog owner you know that dogs 
meeting on a leash can cause unwanted friction 
and behavior that might not otherwise happen.  
Be mindful of interactions and keep “Fido” close  
at hand (especially important in close quarters  
such as on the launch). Let’s keep this a safe and 
friendly environment for all.

Ruth E. Souto – Commodore

•  Dogs are allowed on the grounds, dock,  
launch and back deck (no dogs in the 
Clubhouse).

•  All dogs must be on a leash while at the BYC  
(even if you know they are well-behaved).

•  You are responsible for your dog and  
everything he/she does; pick up after  
them and watch them closely.

•  Be aware of where your dog relieves himself, 
no one wants to sit in a boat that your dog  
has “visited”.



Photo by Mary Anne Rosenlof

Appraise RI
Doug Gablinske 
Residential & Commercial Real Estate 
576 Ave, Bristol, RI 02809 
doug@appraiseri.biz 
401-253-9910

Bristol Bagel Works
Herb, Chris, and Rob Browne
420 Hope Street, Bristol, RI 02809
Call in your order!
401-254-1390

Coastal Chiropractic Group
Mark Alano, DC FICPA CCEP 
Gentle procedures, insurance accepted 
Belltower Plaza 
576 Metacom Ave #8, Bristol, RI 02809 
www.coastalchiropracticgroup.com 
401-253-1130

East Bay Diving & Marine
Boat Bottom Cleaning,  
Charter & Delivery Captain,  
Sailing Instruction,  
Underwater Services
Russ Lundstrom, Jr.
401-253-1263

Ferreira & Grimo 
General Contractors, LLC
New Construction, Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Baths, Windows
Pat Grimo 401-574-0957
Tom Ferreira 401-574-0959

The Cruising Yacht Brokerage
•  Specializing in helping coastal  

cruisers buy or sell their boat
•  Offering a FREE analysis of your  

boat’s value
401-258-2625
jim@thecruisingyachtbrokerage.com 
www.thecruisingyachtbrokerage.com

Kinder Industries
Custom Boat Covers & Canvas
Philip F. Kinder
75 Tupelo Street, Bristol, RI
401-253-7076
sales@kinderindustries.com
www.kinderindustries.com

King Marine, Inc.
Hauling, Delivery, Mooring & Diving
Bud King
401-247-KING (5464)
www.kingmarineri.com
service@kingmarineri.com

Dawne Nordstrom
Residential Broker/Associate
dnordstrom@residentialproperties.com
www.dawnenordstrom.com
O: 401-245-9600
C: 401-573-0866

Quantum Sail Design Group
Where sailmaking is a performing art.
Steve Thurston
401-254-0970

Sailing Coaches for You
“I know how to sail, but...”
• This boat is a lot bigger.
• These electronics are complicated.
• I want to extend my cruising range. 

Discrete coaching, your boat or ours
USCG certified captains.
Jil Westcott & John Bell
john.g.bell@cox.net
617-484-3039

Top Cat Classic Yawl
Day Sail . Sunset Cruise
Visit the Islands.  
Learn to Sail Newport, 
Bristol and the Bay
http://yawls.net/TopCat
508-904-0749

Bristol Moorings Available
2018 Sailing Season
Priced for Quick Rental
Harbor • North West End • Sheltered
Can take up to 30 foot length
paul@Sanroma.us
C: 401-529-4475

To support the BYC  Mainsheet 
and advertise with us, contact:
sarahoneilbyc@gmail.com.

Support our AdvertiSerS!


